
 

 

Minutes of the Annual Meeting of 

Docks on Old River Condominium Association, Inc. 

November 3, 2018 

 

Kent called the meeting to order and a quorum was verified. 

 

Signed in: 7A, 10B, 12A, 13A, 13B, 13C, 14A, 14C 

4 proxies: owner present: 10B, 12A, 13B, 14A 

15 proxies 7B,7C, 8C, 9A, 9B, 11A, 11B, 11C, 12B, 13C, 14B, 14C, 15A, 15B, 15C 

Stewart 9 votes, Kent 6 votes 

16 proxies – we have a quorum 

 

Election of Chairman of the meeting  

Reading of min – none 

Reports of officers - none 

Reports of Committees – none 

Announce Board –  

Dan Klug (7A) 

Stewart Fredric (13C/14C) 

Kent Ball (12A) 

Rick Plourde (10B) 

Ben Hutson (15A) 

 

Unfinished business:  

 

Pier – department of environment protection, 2 yr process, After Opal we got outside our lease. After 20 

yrs of inspections we suddenly got in situation – must get into compliance. They have been working with 

us and we are ¾ of the way through – getting permit completed. Goes in front of board in Tallahassee. 

Seven outside docks need to be out of 45-degree angle. Dan comments: got waved on West side – 

signed setback waver but not on East side. Back to Kent, could come fine us. East wouldn’t sign setback 

waver. Replace all pilings of boat slips and finger piers as well. Will be about a year from now because 

with new Governor to get approvals. When that happens, we will pay fee/fine to new project: $14,500. 

The money will go to project kayak project. Pilings that supports individual lifts – that’s individual. You 

are required to maintain. New pilings are not required but up to individual. We are midway right now 

but still haven’t gotten quotes to reconfigure pier. Not same configuration. Had engineer come out to 

get us in compliance and gave to contractor and in process of getting bids. Won’t happen until after 

permitting. Must go through steps.  

 

Additional walk ins: 14A Mr Hall 

 

New business: 

 

Converting lots to one master lock. This is for EMS/Fire ect and then they can enter all units…must get 

fixed before we get in trouble being out of compliance. Must have key from every owner. Biggest 

concern is insurance liability. Only 4 or 5 we couldn’t get in but lots more that are not on master. Will be 

contacting units individually to let them know. All these folks will have locks rekeyed. Will be able to do 

this all at once. Per unit expense but can get it all done at once. Their key will continue to work if able. 



 

 

Must have certain type of key. Kwikset lock usually wont convert. When letters are sent out and this will 

all be explained.  

 

Renters parking large boats in small slips. Too many big boats that would just grab any slip. Didn’t want 

to listen when asked to move. People on inside couldn’t get their boats out so must be controlled. 

Pilings are in bad shape and this doesn’t help. Destroying docks. If you rent and use property manager 

must understand what size boat they have and if too large cannot rent to them. We will let owners 

know before summer and send letter to fine them ~$50/day if this happens. Does everyone know what 

size boat will fit in what so owner know? This needs to be in letter to owners so everyone is clear. 

Amber can we increase these and put in letter they are responsible. Board will discuss. We recommend 

$250/day ☺ and put in letter if your renter tears these up then they have 30 days to pay to replace 

damage. FL law limits to $100 / day. And make responsible for all damage due in 30 days from day of 

damage.  

 

DEP considers jet skis a watercraft – do NOT pull up on the beach. Signs are up down there. Let fine 

those people too and put in letter. If you see them snap pic for the fine.  

***Make letter going out be very clear about boat size and no parking jet ski *** Letter also needs to 

say you cannot launch watercraft on our property. AND post all these rules on property? Master rules 

need to be updated. Management companies are required to put these rules on fridge, so rules are 

followed.  

 

Make mandatory to get tags and type of watercraft but be on file. Should we require this? YES ☺ 

Cannot put piling out there for them to park.  

 

PROTECT SEAGRASS – you can put paddle board up there.  

 

Fire protection system repairs. Sprinkler system is required. Piping had to be replaced on all floors – 

inside and out. Allowed to work one floor at a time. Galvanized piping with stainless hangers. Started in 

parking. All floors need to be done. Worst floor is 1st floor…its rusted. Will be replaced this winter. Took 

lowest bid last time and got burned so will not do this again and its expensive. Super expensive will be 

$130k total over time right now.  

Electrical system of firefighting system: this is also bad. Valves in pump room need to be replaced all the 

time. 3rd floor attics must be done too. One unit had issue and had to be repaired and needs repair still. 

Start in attic vs 1st floor. 1st floor is marked as having to be done. Still a dry system but switches fail 

sometimes. If drained properly we should be ok. Attic is considered different floor…one each year. 

Inspection coming as soon as we get money coming in…had emergency repairs that took lots of the 

money we would have used to get this going.  

 

Submerged land lease – covered  

 

VOTE:  

IRS/70-604 tax savings - Move money forward to next year? Proxy 12 YES. Move to vote. Voted in yes. 

 

Monthly assessments are recurring bills – only thing on top of this is $35/month/unit goes into reserve. 

But we don’t have reserve…this $35 will start our reserve. Increase is both: monthly increase and 

reserve. This is required to try to build reserve. Goals is to build with increase in dues monthly. State 

mandates parking, painting and roofing must come from reserve. Need 10% reserve. $13,448 will be 

there next year.   



 

 

 

We need to determine over next 3 years we WILL face the same assessment plus docks so expect this 

and plan for this type of assessment. Discussion if we should increase monthly fees vs assessments. If we 

get reserve up 10% what would it bring to our values.  

 

How do we maintain paint? How do we maintain all the upkeep right now? Its hard and with previous 

managers it was nightmare.  We have prioritized DEP over painting. So try to understand the money 

spend…hard to see pipes making a difference. TV, cable, chairs, cosmetic etc will bring more people / 

buyers and raise property value.  

 

New property managers are doing great job! Easy to go up LOL Love that they answer the phone.  

 

Old wiring for cable – lots have original. We need to address. How much would it cost to update entire 

system. Should we get quote on this? Who wants to look into this for us? Individual vs entire property? 

Property manager to look into making this one and call me Monday. $550/month for basic cable. Will 

get back to everyone ☺ 

Adjournment  

 

Board meeting: 

Kent remains president 

Need to approve the mins. 

 

 

Darlene Castelin 
 


